Abstract: This paper presents a rail-bridge coupling element of unequal lengths, in which the length of a bridge element is longer than that of a rail element, to investigate the dynamic problem of train-track-bridge interaction systems. The equation of motion in matrix form is given for a train-track-bridge interaction system with the present element. Numerical examples with two types of bridge models are chosen to illustrate the application of the present element. The numerical results show that, for the same length of rail element, (1) the dynamic responses of train, track and bridge obtained by the present element are almost identical to those obtained by the rail-bridge coupling element of equal length, and (2) compared with the rail-bridge coupling element of equal length, the present element can help to save computer time. Furthermore, the influence of the length of rail element on the dynamic responses of rail is significant. However, the influence of the length of rail element on the dynamic responses of bridge is insignificant. Therefore, the present element with a shorter rail element and a longer bridge element may be adopted to study the dynamic responses of a train-track-bridge interaction system. In addition, the numerical results show that there are deviations of the dynamic responses of vehicle, rail, and bridge based on the one-layer and two-layer track models, and the maximum deviations increase with the increase of the mass of sleeper.
Introduction
The dynamic behaviour of railway bridges subjected to a moving loads has long been an interesting topic in the field of civil engineering. Some researchers studied the dynamic problem of railway bridges taking into account the effects of the track structure subjected to a moving vehicle or train. Le et al. [1] reported some numerical work and field measurements on ballast mats on high-speed bridges, where the rail and bridge were modelled as conventional Timoshenko beam elements. Cheng et al. [2] presented a bridge-track-vehicle element with a few single-wheel vehicles for investigating the vibration of railway bridges under a moving train taking into account the response of track structure. Majka et al. [3] proposed a numerical model to simulate the dynamic interaction between a train, rail track and bridge and applied the model to investigate the influence of dynamics effects on the vertical displacements of the Boyne Viaduct, Drogheda, Ireland. Wu and Yang [4] investigated the two-dimensional steady-state response and riding comfort of a train moving over a series of simply supported railway bridges, together with the impact response of the rails and the bridges.
Based on the principle of a stationary value of total potential energy of dynamic systems [5, 6] , Lou [7] and Lou and Zeng [8] derived the equations of motion in matrix form with time-dependent coefficients for three types of vehicle-track-bridge interaction elements considering one-, two-and four-wheelset vehicle models, in which the dynamic contact forces between the moving vehicle and the rails were considered as internal forces, and studied the dynamic responses of the vehicle-track-bridge interaction system. Furthermore, Lou [9] investigated the dynamic responses of the interaction system consisting of a moving train, track and bridge by using the finite element method. Zhai et al. [10] developed a high-speed train-track-bridge interaction model and analyzed the dynamic train-track-bridge interactive mechanism. Lee et al. [11] proposed a vehicle-track-bridge interaction analysis model and studied the effects of track on the response of bridge by finite element method. Biondi et al. [12] investigated the vibration of railway bridges under moving trains taking into account the track by a component-mode synthesis method. Li et al. [13] established a coupled dynamic model of a suspension bridge taking into account the track subjected to a moving train and analyzed the dynamic properties of the bridge, track and train when assuming that ICE3 train was moving on the suspension bridge at a speed of 160~300 km/h. Wu et al. [14] developed a vehicle-rail-bridge interaction model for analyzing the three-dimensional dynamic interaction between the moving trains and the railway bridge.
Besides the above papers have concerned the dynamic problem of the vehicle-track-bridge interaction, some monographs have devoted this subject. For example, Zhai [15] , and Pan and Gao [16] proposed the theory and method for analysing the dynamic problem of the vehicle-track-bridge interaction.
In the aforementioned works, most researchers established the finite element model of the track-bridge interaction system, in which a rail-bridge coupling element of equal length, i.e. with the length of rail element equal to that of bridge element, was adopted. With the length of bridge increases, then the degrees of freedom of the track-bridge interaction system increase. Therefore, the dynamic analysis of a track-bridge interaction system using the rail-bridge coupling element of equal length becomes relatively time consuming. Generally, the flexural rigidity and mass of rail are much smaller than those of bridge. Thus, the aim of this paper is to present a rail-bridge coupling element of unequal length, in which the length of a bridge element is longer than that of a rail element, for investigating the dynamic problem of a track-bridge interaction system subjected to a moving train. The present element not only gives satisfactory results, but also helps to save computer time. In addition, this paper can be regarded as an extension of the theory presented in references [7, 8] . A one-layer track model with sleeper ignored was adopted in references [7, 8] , however, a two-layer track model with sleeper considered is applied in this paper. Compared with the former, the latter is close to the practical situation of track and can give the dynamic responses of sleepers. A numerical example is applied to investigate the effects of the two types of track models on the dynamic responses of vehicle, rail, and bridge.
A rail-bridge coupling element of unequal lengths

Model
In the present study, only the dynamic behaviour in the vertical plane is studied, while the axial deformations of rail and bridge are neglected. The two rails of a track are effectively treated as one in the subsequent analysis. Both the rail and bridge deck are modelled as a uniform Bernoulli-Euler beam. Figure 1 shows a typical rail-bridge coupling element of unequal lengths, in which the length of bridge element is longer than that of rail element. The present coupling element consists of several rail elements of equal lengths, a bridge element, a few sleepers, a series of pads modelled as discrete massless springs with stiffness rs applicable. It is assumed that LBE is an integer number of times of LRE.
Stiffness and damping matrices of discrete massless spring and damper
In the present model, one end point of the discrete massless spring and damper connecting the sleeper has an independent DOF, while the other end point connecting the rail or bridge element has a dependent DOF.
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where bs ξ denotes the distance between the left node of the i-th bridge element and the discrete spring, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Equation of motion for a train-track-bridge interaction system with the present element
By using the energy principle, such as the principle of a stationary value of total potential energy of dynamic systems [5, 6] , one can derive the equation of motion written in sub-matrix form for the train-track-bridge interaction system as shown in Fig where M, C and K denote the mass, damping and stiffness sub-matrices respectively, X and F denote the displacement and force sub-vectors respectively, and the subscripts "v", "r", "s" and "b" denote vehicle, rail, sleeper and bridge, respectively. The formation of Eq. (3) 
The displacement sub-vectors, the mass, damping and stiffness sub-matrices, and the force sub-vectors of the vehicles, rail, sleepers and bridge are elaborated in the following sections.
1 Displacement vectors
It is assumed the number of vehicles on the track concerned is v N , as shown in Fig. 4 (4) where s N denotes the total number of sleepers as well as the total number of DOFs of sleepers. To reduce the repetition, the expressions of the displacement sub-vectors v X of vehicles, r X of rail, and b X of bridges are not given here and can be found in reference [9] .
2 Sub-matrices of vehicles
The expressions of the mass sub-matrix vv M , the stiffness sub-matrix vv K , and the damping sub-matrix vv C are also not given here and can be found in reference [9] .
3 Sub-matrices of rail
The sub-matrices of rail are marked with subscript "rr". The mass sub-matrix of the rail 
6 Sub-matrices for vehicle-rail interaction
The sub-matrices for vehicle-rail interaction are marked with subscript "vr" or "rv". The sub-matrices vr K , rv K , vr C and rv C can be worked out similarly. Their full expressions are not given here and can be found in reference [9] .
7 Sub-matrices for rail-sleeper interaction
The sub-matrices for rail-sleeper interaction are marked with subscript "rs" or "sr". The stiffness sub-matrix rs K and the damping sub-matrix rs C of order 
9 Force sub-vectors of vehicles, rail, sleepers and bridge
The force sub-vectors v Eq. (3) can be solved by the step-by-step integration method, such as Newmark-β method [17] or Wilson-θ method [18] , to obtain simultaneously the dynamic responses of train, track and bridges. Eq. (3) has been written on the assumption that v N vehicles are acting on the track concerned. If certain vehicles are not on the track concerned, the corresponding rows and columns of the matrix equation should be deleted.
Numerical examples
The present element is applied in the following three examples. The first one is to illustrate the efficiency of the present element. The second one is to investigate the effect of LRE on the dynamic responses of the train-track-bridge interaction system. The last one is to investigate the effects of two types of track models on the dynamic responses of vehicle, rail, and bridge. Five identical vehicles are considered to run over a track-bridge coupling system shown in Fig. 4 . The parameters of vehicle are listed in Table 1 . In the track-bridge coupling system, the central part of railway track is supported on bridge, while the left and right parts of railway track are supported on embankment. The railway track is assumed to be smooth and continuous throughout, while the lengths of left and right parts of track considered are both 20 m. The parameters of bridge and track listed respectively in Tables 1 and 2 
Example 1: Two types of rail-bridge coupling elements of equal LRE and unequal LBE
To illustrate the efficiency of the present element, the following two cases are studied. Compared with the rail-bridge coupling element of equal length, the present element helps to save computer time because of the drastic reduction of DOFs. For example, the total CPU times for Cases I and II for 3 simply supported bridges are 18972 s and 10413 s on a 2.4 GHz personal computer, respectively, and the ratio of the latter to the former is 0.549. Similarly, the total CPU times for Cases I and II for a continuous bridge are 18455 s and 10155 s, respectively, and the ratio of the latter to the former is 0.55.
Example 2: Two types of rail-bridge coupling elements of unequal LRE and equal LBE
To investigate the effect of LRE on the dynamic responses of the train-track-bridge interaction system, the following two cases are studied. that , with the increase of the mass of sleeper, the resonant speed decreases and the shift distance of the curve increases, which results in that the difference between the curve based on the two-layer track model and that based on the one-layer track model at a certain speed increases.
Concluding remarks
Based on the obvious difference of flexural rigidity between rail and bridge, the rail-bridge coupling element of unequal lengths has been presented. The dynamic responses of a train-track-bridge interaction system with two types of bridge configurations have been modelled using rail-bridge coupling elements of unequal lengths and equal lengths. In addition, the effects of two types of track models on the dynamic responses of vehicle, rail, and bridge have been investigated. From the numerical results, the following conclusions can be reached.
(1) In modelling a train-track-bridge interaction system, the dynamic responses obtained by the present rail-bridge coupling element of unequal lengths agree very well with those obtained by the rail-bridge coupling element of equal length if rail elements of the same length are used. In addition, the present element helps to save computer time.
(2) In analysis of a train-track-bridge interaction system using rail-bridge coupling elements having the same length of bridge element, the influence of length of rail element on the rail responses is significant, but the influence of length of rail element on the bridge responses is insignificant.
(3) If one is interested in the dynamic responses of the entire train-track-bridge interaction system, the present element with shorter rail elements and a longer bridge element may be adopted. This not only gives satisfactory results, but also helps to save computer time. 
